
Hawks open upgraded QU Stadium with win

Five years.  That is how long the 
football team had to wait between home 
games on the campus of Quincy University. 

From 2011-14, the Hawks held home 
games at Quincy High’s Flinn Stadium.  

Last December, the Hawks received 
news that would change the program for 

the better.  A $4 million upgrade to bring 
football back to campus.  

The renovations included a new 
synthetic turf surface, a 14-by-48 foot 
video board with a scoreboard right above 
it, and a new two-story press box with five 
luxury suites.  Between the 45-yard lines 
are 250 reserved seats that spell out “QU” 
in brown and yellow.

Beneath the scoreboard is a berm 
for fans to hang out on and cheer on the 
Hawks throughout the game.

Right outside of the stadium are 
reserved tailgating spots as well as a 
tailgating lot for fans to participate in 
pregame festivities.  With a student ID, 
students can get their own tailgating spot 
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QU STADIUM

Renovating ‘The Rock’

The QU football team opened up $4 million QU Stadium with a win over Lincoln on Sept. 19 (Falcon photo by Chris Chappell’e)

DAVID JACOB
SPORTS EDITOR

On Sept. 21, at 12:16 p.m., 
the Office of Communications 
sent out a health alert to all 
students, faculty, and staff 
members of an unconfirmed 
case of the mumps on campus. 
The alert was initially sent to 

raise awareness that a member 
of the campus community 
had presented symptoms of 
the mumps.  However, the 
actual diagnosis had yet to be 
confirmed. 

Upon news of this highly 
contagious virus, the Quincy 
University community 
began to work closely with 

the Adams County Health 
Department and local health 
care professionals to ensure 
that everything was being done 
to keep the campus healthy. 

Unfortunately, two days 
after on Sept. 23, at 9:32 
a.m., the Office of Student 
Engagement issued another 
health alert to the students, 

faculty, and staff members 
of the campus that tests had 
confirmed a case of mumps 
was on campus. Currently, 
many of the details concerning 
the infection rate of members 
and any trends being seen 
among those infected are 
held in confidentiality by the 

Mumps case tested positive in campus housing
JEVANTE FRANCIS

NEWS EDITOR

SEE STADIUM, PAGE 3

SEE MUMPS, PAGE 3
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Wednesday, September 30: Decade Day (ie 70’s, 80‘s, 90’s style clothes)
7 p.m. Lip Sync Contest - Hawks’ Nest

Thursday, October 1: QU Spirit Day (i.e. QU anything & everything)
9 a.m. - 12 p.m. QU Service Day - On Campus
12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. Campus-wide BBQ - Friars Field
6 p.m. Homecoming Parade
8 p.m. Homecoming Bonfi8 p.m. Homecoming Bonfire & Pep Rally

Friday, October 2: Luau Day (ie grass skirts & leis)
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. QU Serves at Texas Roadhouse
5 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.  Women & Men Soccer Games - Legends Stadium
9:30 p.m. Hypnotist: Chris Jones - Hawks Hangout
11 p.m. - 2 a.m. Luau Party - Hawks’ Nest

Saturday, October 3:
9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Tailgating -QU Stadium
10 a.m. - 1 p.m. Victor’s Village - QU Stadium (food & drink for purchase)
1:00 p.m. Football Game - QU Stadium
9 p.m. - 12 a.m. Student & Alumni Mix n’ Mingle - Hawks’ Nest

QU Student Homecoming 2015

How to get points:
* Penny Lane Paintings will be evaluated and points given for aesthetic appeal.
* Make sure you swipe your QU ID at the following events when you attend them:
       Kick Off BBQ, Minute to Win-It Games, Lip Sync Contest, Homecoming Parade, Bonfire, and Pep Rally.
* Dress up: Come to Student Engagement, swipe in, and get your picture taken each day.

Winners
The winning clubs/organizations or athletic teams will be announced on Friday The winning clubs/organizations or athletic teams will be announced on Friday 
evening at the Soccer Games and will receive $500 for First place, $250 Second 
place, and $100 Third place for their organization.

For more information, please contact the Office of Student Engagement (217) 228-5320
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QU Intramurals is one of the four designs that students painted on Penny Lane that 
won the contest for best aesthetic appearance. (Photo courtesy of Denny Sinnock)

Homecoming Week has begun and it is not a secret that Penny Lane has been 
given a facelift. Student organizations, clubs, and athletic teams gathered on the 
campus’ most centralized sidewalk to decorate their three foot by three foot area 
with a design that represents their group.

This tradition has continued because it is a morale booster for the students and 
it gives them a chance to put their mark on campus.

The student organizations, clubs, and athletic teams will be competing all week 
long for a grand prize that will be presented at the soccer games on Friday.  As part 
of the competition, there were judges analyzed the designs based on originality, 
creativity, and quality. There were four organizations that tied for best designs: QU 
intramurals (pictured left), Pre-Professional Science Club (pictured above), QU 
Women’s Basketball, and QU Hawks for Special Olympics.

The rest of the week holds a lot of value for students in these groups because 
first place wins $500 to their organization. (Photos courtesy of Denny Sinnock)



their own tailgating spot for just $10.  
Without an ID, the cost is $20.

“It was an unbelievable experience 
as a fan.  The atmosphere was electric, 
and it felt like a real college game 
actually playing on the campus of 
Quincy University instead of Flinn 
Stadium,” Josh Rabe said.

“In my four years here, it was my 
favorite football game to attend.  We 
arrived to the stadium at 8 a.m., set up 
our games, plugged in our speakers and 
just had a wonderful time.  I cannot wait 
to go to more games,” senior baseball 

player Jake Wehde said.  
The game lived up to its hype.  In 

front of 2,972 fans, the Hawks prevailed 
in a 42-37 win against the Lincoln 
University Blue Tigers.

“I am just so happy for this coaching 
staff and the players to have a place they 
can call ‘home.’  It is a huge stepping 
stone for their program and also a place 
they can really show off to recruits,” 
Matthew Stembridge said.  

The Hawks return to The Rock Oct.  
3 against Saint Joseph’s to highlight 
Homecoming Week.

Quincy University students who 
live on campus in Friars Hall are 
frustrated because they cannot access 
the residence hall’s laundry room.  

The laundry room is closed because 
of an undisclosed reason that university 
authorities are not yet releasing.

The laundry room has been closed 
since the beginning of the semester, 
which is a burden on students. 

“It’s ridiculous that it wasn’t fixed 
in the summer, and the walk to the SLC 
(Student Living Center) is frustrating,” 
junior and Friars Hall resident Owen 
Schoenenberger said.

Students that live in Friars Hall can 
get into the SLC to utilize the laundry 
rooms that are in the building. If they 
speak to QU security, they can borrow 
a Padua Hall Key to do their laundry in 
that dormitory. Padua Hall is located 
next to Friars Hall while the SLC is 
halfway across campus from Friars Hall.

 The closing has created distress 
among QU students while doing their 
laundry. 

“I am disappointed that the state of 
the dorm has become so poor that we 
need to close off part of the building. 
Hopefully, it will be fixed soon so we 
don’t have to walk in the snow while 
doing laundry,” senior Courtney Gear 
said. 

A typical college student does his or 
her laundry around once a week. Living 
in a building that does not have access 
to a laundry room for an on-campus 
student can be a real struggle. 

“It’s pretty annoying that it’s closed,” 
junior Cole Byford said. “The other day 
when I was doing laundry in the SLC, 
on my way back with my clean clothes, 
it started to pour and my clothes got 
soaked.”

The university’s Facilities 
Department has been working on the 
laundry room all semester. 

“I believe the room should be 
available by the beginning of October,” 
Sam Lathrop, Director of Campus 
Security, said. 

While the problem has just begun 
to be resolved, the issue is finally being 
addressed.
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confidentiality by the Wellness Center 
and the Quincy Medical Group. 

The school has set forth a procedure 
to ensure that students with the mumps 
still receive care from the University 
personnel and protect those who serve 
them. If a student is experiencing 
symptoms closely related to the ones 
listed below or it is confirmed through 
tests that a student has mumps, the 
student is immediately placed in 
isolation to prevent the spread of the 
virus. The office of Student Engagement 
will then alert professors of a student’s 
medical status and plans will be set 
in place for the student to complete 
assignments conducive to an agreement 
between the teacher and student. 
The Director of Residence Life, Jason 
Amezcua, then will alert the Residence 
Life staff assigned to the student’s 
building in terms of necessities, such as 
receiving food and comfort during this 
process. 

The Quincy University email from 
the Office of Communications and the 
Office of Student Engagement said the 
following about the Mumps virus:

“Mumps is a virus that is easily 
passed from person to person by saliva, 
sneezing, coughing, sharing drinks, 

etc.  Symptoms of mumps include: 
Swollen glands (starting behind the 
ear and moving towards cheek or jaw 
area) AND any of the following: fever, 
nausea and vomiting, muscle aches and 
headaches.

Should you be experiencing these 
symptoms, please do the following:

• Contact Annetta Phillipi, Campus 
Nurse, at 217-257-2960. We ask that you 
not visit the Wellness Center in person 
if you believe you may have mumps to 
prevent further spread of the virus.

• Isolate yourself in your residence 
hall room or, if you live off campus, 
refrain from coming to campus and 
other public places. Mumps is a highly 
contagious virus therefore is it essential 
that you limit your contact with others.

• For assistance in making official 
notification to your professors for any 
missed classes due to a mumps diagnosis 
by our Wellness Center staff, contact the 
Office of Student Engagement at 217-
228-5263.

• Residential students who have 
a mumps diagnosis will be contacted 
by our Residence Life staff to provide 
support, make alternative living 
arrangements (if necessary), and 
arrange for meal delivery. “

Closed laundry room in  
Friars Hall frustrates students

STADIUM
FROM PAGE 1

EVAN POWELL
STAFF WRITER

FROM PAGE 1

MUMPS

Friars Hall (pictured above) is one of the oldest residence halls on QU’s campus.  
Students living in Friars have been forced to do their laundry in the SLC for the first 
part of the fall semester. (Photo courtesy of QU’s website)



Although it is the cheaper of the 
residence halls, Padua Hall comes with a 
sacrifice of modern conveniences, such 
as central heating and air conditioning.

Padua Hall is the cheapest living 
hall located on Quincy University’s 
campus, with an estimate of $2,750 for 
16 weeks, per semester, but this does not 
include air conditioning. 

For air conditioning, students must 
purchase their own AC and pay an ad-
ditional one-time fee of $300 for instal-
lation, maintenance, and removal of the 
AC. This brings the total to $3,050 to 
live in Padua.

For a double room in Willer Hall it 
costs $2,825 and for a single room the 
cost is $3,600 per semester. Campus 
Houses cost $3,175 per semester. Friars 
Hall costs $3,487 and Woods Apart-

ment at $3,997. The cost at the Student 
Living Center is $4,500. Each price list-
ed includes a fully furnished room with 
amenities in the SLC and Woods with 
full kitchens and common areas.

The AC unit policy for Padua Hall, 
which will be implemented next semes-
ter, was sent out in an email to Padua 
Hall residents at the end of August 2015. 
Students can now have portable AC 
units if they wish to purchase one. These 
units are only allowed a certain amount 
of watts, so that the energy and power 
of the building can still work effective-
ly.  Air conditioning units must be 5,000 
b.t.u.s or lower to be utilized in any res-
idence halls at QU.

“I’ve lived in Pad for three years, 
and my junior year I finally purchased 
a portable AC unit because I could not 
afford the $300 AC unit fee,” senior 
Me-Lanie Wade said. “Buying a porta-
ble unit came out a lot cheaper and also 

kept my room cool.”
The British thermal unit (btu) is 

the amount of work needed to raise 
the temperature of one pound per wa-
ter by one degree Fahrenheit.  This is a 
measurement that is needed to keep the 
breakers from constantly flipping off.

“Students were buying these differ-
ent units that you can stand up and that 
provide cooling, and they did not have 
to get put into the window unit, but they 
weren’t letting the University know that 
they had these,” Resident Director Jason 
Amezcua said.

Most of the AC units purchased 
that were not checked by the University 
were using more power than the win-
dow units the school installed, which 
caused power outages in other rooms 
because the units flipped the circuit 
breaker. This happens because rooms 
share sockets.

“The purpose of the changes in the 

policy was to try to prohibit students 
from going out and buying bigger AC 
units that stand up, which were more 
expensive than the $300 fee of the 
school AC unit, costing students more 
money,” Amezcua said.

Over the years, students who have 
lived in Padua Hall have complained 
about the extreme heat they’ve encoun-
tered living there as well as the $300 fee 
they have to pay.

“I lived in Pad last year and did not 
have AC or the $300 air condition fee to 
pay for, so I pretty much bought a tow-
er fan and dealt with the heat,” senior 
Brooke Speckman said.

According to Amezcua, installing 
some type of air into Padua Hall is on 
the list to do, but he is not sure when it 
will be completed. Residents who have 
already had their AC units installed will 
no longer be charged the $300 fee.  In-
stead, they will only be charged $50.
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Portable units now allowed in dorms
CLE’ANNA MOORE

STAFF WRITER

When newly hired Assistant Director of 
Residence Life and New Student Programs Andrea 
Gruger accepted her position at Quincy University, 
she was confident that her past experiences in 
Residence Life would aid in a smooth transition to 
the staff on campus.  

“Almost all of my professional experience has 
been in housing,” Gruger said. “My graduate work 
was in first year transitional programs, and I worked 
closely with new student orientations.”  

Gruger’s previous work with first year students 
and orientation programs was beneficial at Quincy 
University Welcome Weekend activities.  In fact, 
Gruger was thrust into Welcome Weekend within 
a month of being a part of the Residence Life 
staff.  Gruger handled herself with composure and 
performed well even with little time for preparation.  

“I learn best by doing,” Gruger said.  “Until I 
actually experience something, I am not going to 
truly absorb it.”  

The desire to jump in and take on an event as 
significant as Welcome Weekend is what makes her 
such a good fit for the university.  

“I was actually most excited about jumping in,” 

Gruger stated.  “It was a great experience getting to 
know all of the Connect Mentors as well as the first 
year students.”   

Gruger will work closely with first year students 
as she oversees both Garner and Helein Halls.  She 
is also a supervisor of the resident assistants of both 
first year residence halls and the Connect Mentor 
Program on campus.  Having previous experience at 
a variety of institutions not only allowed Gruger to 
adapt to her new position, but it also helped her settle 
in Quincy, Illinois. 

“I was excited to move back to a Catholic 
institution after being at St. Louis University,” Gruger 
said.

Although St. Louis is a larger university than 
Quincy University, Gruger finds the mission of 
Quincy University attractive. 

“Being at a mission-driven institution is very 
important to me and to my job,” Gruger said.

With Gruger’s diverse experiences and her ability 
to adapt and work under pressure, she is a great 
asset to the Residence Life staff as well as the Quincy 
University student body.

“I have a lot of confidence in crisis,” Gruger said.  
“Things don’t tend to surprise me or catch me off 
guard. I just need to remember to stop and breathe 
and think about what is going on.”  

 RESIDENCE LIFE

New assistant Gruger settles in quickly to QU

Andrea Gruger 

SCOTT BRUXVOORT
COPY EDITOR



As college students come into 
an atmosphere with no parents and 
different responsibilities, it seems like 
the first month or two of every semester 
has a euphoric feeling of freedom and 
excitement. Some students can handle 
it, but others cannot. 

For the most part, the housing on 
campus is supposed to be alcohol-free 
so students go off campus to participate 
in such activities.

If one person that lives in a space 
on campus is not of legal drinking age, 
which is 21 years old, that space is to 
be alcohol-free.  This includes the other 
residents, even if they are of the legal 
drinking age.

1732 Oak Street, on the corner 
of Oak and 18th Street is a popular 
location for weekend activities. It gives 
students a chance to meet new people 
and experience the “college lifestyle” as 
seen on social media.

However, that draws the attention 
of the Campus Security and Qunicy 

Police Department in a negative way. 
Since the beginning of the year, 

Campus Security or QPD officers 
have been called to the house to break 

up large crowds with loud music and 
fights. 

“Half a dozen events have raised 
our awareness towards that area,” Sam 

Lathrop, Director of Campus Security, 
said. 

Tension with Campus Security 
and residents of the house have grown 
throughout the semester, to the point 
that the five residents of the house 
have been called into a meeting with 
security officials.

“If a kid runs across the street and 
is hit by a car, we are held responsible,” 
said senior Justin Blechle, one of the 
five residents of the house. 

This is one of the many concerns 
for those who live in the house, aside 
from having an absurd amount of trash 
to pick up outside and inside the house, 
they also have to worry about trusting 
students and other visitors to be safe 
and responsible. 

“Police and security have told us 
we are liable for under aged drinking, 
if they were to come through our house 
and found intoxicated minors,” senior 
Dan Gallanis said.

It will be interesting to see what 
unfolds in the coming weeks with the 
residents of 1732 Oak and the involved 
authorities.
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Reasons why students cannot get into Francis Hall after dark
CLE ‘ ANNA MOORE

STAFF WRITER

Tensions arise as the year is beginning
BOBBY KELLER

STAFF WRITER

Student access into Quincy 
University’s main building begins at 6 
a.m. - 10:30 p.m. 

Many students have been locked out 
of Francis Hall after ten thirty. Francis is 
the main building of Quincy University’s 
campus, where several computer labs 
are located. There are easily accessibile 
computer labs for students to use when 
classes are not in session. 

Recently in the beginning of 
2013, card readers were put on QU’s 
main buildings and other dormitory 
buildings, such as Garner and Student 
Living Center, for faculty and students 
to access. 

Not immediately after they were 
installed were you not able to enter into 
Francis Hall after ten thirty. Later the 
following school year, the card reader 
were installed and had a set time that 
disabled students access to the main 
buildings during time periods in which 

classes were not in session. The lock 
restriction became an issue for some 
students who work late hours and could 
no longer enter the building to use those 
labs. 

“I usually get off work between 
10:30 p.m. - 11 p.m., sometimes even 
later, and have some studying or 
homework I want to work on and can’t 
enter the building to use the fourth floor 
computer lab,” senior Me-Lanie Wade 
said.

 There is a computer lab located 
on the second floor of Friars Hall, right 
next door to the courtroom, that is 
available for use 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week. It has about nine computers to 
access, as well as a printer for students 
to use. “Francis Hall is not designed as a 
twenty-four hour location but there are 
other opportunities,” said Sam Lathrop, 
Director of Campus Security.

With majority of the campus, such as 
the student body, not ever being notified 
or known about any major burglaries or 
incidents in the main building before 
these restrictions, a question arises 

about why these restrictions come about 
in the first place?

“Just the general security of the 
building, it helps us, there have been 
some circumstances and Francis Hall is 
the heart of everything on our campus,” 
Lathrop said. “Most of our offices are 
there, the President’s office, the business 
offices...it just helps us secure the 
building a little bit more.”

“Within these past four years 
there have been some burglaries and 
situations not as dramatic in Francis,” 
Lathrop said. 

Which may be the reason QU 
put these restrictions on the building 
inconveniencing students from using 
available resources provided for them 
whenever they are needing access to 
those computers and printers.

Most students are rushing around 
during the day with classes, work, and 
other personal obligations that are 
prohibiting them from study time.  
There must be compensation at some 
point to assist them in completing 
assignments after hours.

Main entrance to Francis Hall
(Falcon photo by Chris Chappell’e)

1732 Oak Street is the infamous Baseball house that campus security is keeping a 
close watch over because of recent events. (Falcon photo by Bobby Keller)



One of the biggest and most talked-about changes 
this fall has been the shortened hours at the Hawks 
Hangout. Many students are frustrated by the new 
hours.

“I’m against the new hours. They close at four in 
the afternoon every day, and I only use the [Hawks 
Hangout] late at night or post baseball practice,” junior 
Bobby Keller said. “It doesn’t work out well with sports, 
and they also have more options than the café does.”

The problem is that students are confused about 
what is actually going on at the café. They think their 
only option is the Hawks Hangout when, in fact, that 
is not true.  

“I don’t like that the Hawks Hangout closes so 
early. By 4 p.m., I have to figure out what I’m going to 
want to eat at eight or nine o’clock at night if I want a 
snack,” senior Derek Armstrong said.

The Hawks Hangout closes every day at four in the 

afternoon and is not open on weekends, but the main 
dining room, the café, is open for service Monday 
through Friday from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. and 11 a.m. to 
7 p.m. on weekends. Select stations in the café are 
open until 10 nightly during the week for a la carte 
purchases only. 

 “I think the new hours are really inconvenient. I 
only have FLEX because I live in the SLC, and I think 
it’s ridiculous to spend so much money on a meal, 
when I’m only wanting a snack and have to go to the 
café (Main Dining Room) to get it,” senior Brittney 
Klosak said.

Some students think that if they do not have the 
All-Access Meal Plan, they cannot go to the extended 
meal time hours, which is wrong. Students can still go 
if they do not have the All-Access Plan, the money will 
be taken off of their meals differently than the students 
with the All-Access Plan.

“We changed the hours at the Hawks Hangout so 
people would come and enjoy the café more because 
between seven in the morning and seven at night, you 

can come to the café to just hang out. You don’t have to 
buy something,” Joe Bordewick said. “Also, a campus 
this size does not typically have four dining outlets. We 
have four, the Main Dining room, the Hawks Hangout, 
North Campus, and Q-Yo. It costs money to run those 
outlets, so if we were to add hours in one place, we 
have to take them out some place else.”

At night in the café you can go to the grill or 
order pizza.  Outtakes options are also available. 
Students can order anything in the café that they can 
order in the Hawks Hangout.  They just don’t have the 
snack options. However, Bordewick said more snack 
options, like chips and candy, will soon be available at 
the cafe.  Also, new options are coming soon to the 
café’s menu that have not been offered at any dining 
location before.

“If there’s any point I want to get across, it’s that 
this new dining room is going to be way better than 
any dining location we have had. It just takes time. 
Nothing happens overnight, but we’re getting there,” 
Bordewick said.
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SGA to make changes for inclusiveness

All Student Government Association meetings are 
open to the student body. At these meetings students 
can voice their opinions. Currently the representatives 
are the only ones allowed to vote during the meetings, 
but Lauren Beeman, president of SGA, hopes to 
change the rules. 

While in office, Beeman would like to change the 
constitution to allow other students to vote.

“I want to create something that is the heart of the 
student body. I want an all inclusive representation of 
the student body,” Beeman said. 

Beeman met with Dr. Tiffany Nolan, SGA’s  faculty 
advisor, to discuss solutions Thursday, Sept. 17th. 
During the meeting Beeman suggested constitutional 
changes. Nolan is in favor of adjustments that better 
suit the student body, according to Beeman. Beeman 
wants to create a program students are excited to be a 
part of and want to be invested in.

Beeman is not the only one who believes the 
voting rules should be changed. 

Maggie McKenna, vice president of marketing 
and events for SGA wants to amend this rule as well. 
She also hopes to plan events where multiple students 
attend with all their friends in turn encouraging them 
to make new friends. 

 “QU is small and full of cliques, I want us to be 
untied as a student body,” said McKenna.

McKenna and the rest of her team have some fun 

events planned this year, 
but without participation 
from the student body she 
says the events may not 
occur. 

Nolan invites all 
students to attend the 
meetings and events to 
become more familiar 
with program. SGA 
provides students with the 
tools to make an impact 
on campus. 

“We have an energetic, 
driven executive board. If 
you come to them with an 
issue they will take it,” said 
Nolan. 

SGA is the student 
body’s representation 
to the administration at 
QU. Its main operation is 
to take action regarding 
student concerns and 
issues. 

SGA is also the governing body for student clubs 
and organizations on campus. Representatives from 
each club and organization attend a biweekly meetings 
in FRH 334 at 9:30 p.m. to discuss issues and events on 
campus. At every SGA meeting clubs and organizations 

can request funding for events and other projects. 
SGA has an open door policy; it makes the 

executive board members available to the students. If 
you have questions SGA is a smart place to start. 

“Come visit us, we have candy,” said McKenna. 
Just in case you need some encouragement. 

BRYCE MOORE
STAFF WRITER

Hawks Hangout has mixed reviews on new operation hours

Student Government Association members from left to right, Scott Shupe, Maggie 
McKenna, Alex Tedrow, Lauren Beeman and Aaron Hardin. (Falcon photo by Bryce Moore)

FAITH SCHNEIDER
STAFF WRITER

CAMPUS DINING



Quincy University welcomed a new professor 
this fall to the English Department. Michael Keller is 
teaching Composition, Major American Writers and 
American Poetry,

Keller was born in Columbus, Ohio. He lived 
there until he was 10. He would eventually move to 
and from several places including Nashville, Tennes-
see, the Chicago suburbs, and Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

“Moving around gave me a sense of adaptability. 
I like moving to new places, seeing and exploring 
what’s there. It was good, and I met a lot of interesting 
people,” Keller said.

Keller received his undergraduate’s degree at 
Wheaton College, majoring in English and minoring 
in philosophy, and his master’s degree at Northern 
Illinois University in DeKalb, Illinois, studying in 
British Romanticism and Poetics. He recently ob-
tained his doctorate from Marquette University in 
Milwaukee, specializing in 19th century American 
Poetry and Fiction.

He has previously taught at Northern Illinois 
University, Southern New Hampshire University and 
Marquette.

While at Marquette, he met his wife, Emily. They 
have been married for more than a year and have a 

seven month old son named William.
Soon after, Keller began looking for a teaching 

position, and Quincy University caught his eye. He 
was able to apply and was pleased by what he saw.

“When they brought me down, I really enjoyed 
my time here,” Keller stated. “I enjoyed the people. 
The faculty seemed great. The students seemed really 
good. So when they offered me the job, it was a 
no-brainer.”

Keller has several different hobbies that he enjoys 
to do when not teaching.

“It’s been awhile, but I used to play drums in 
various bands. I think I was a pretty good drummer, 
but I haven’t played in such a long time because I’ve 
been living in apartments, and you can’t really bust 
out your drum set in an apartment,” Keller said, “I ha-
ven’t played in a while, but that used to be my greatest 
passion.”

He also follows sports, particularly teams from 
Cleveland.

“Cleveland sports are just depressing enough to 
be interesting to someone with a literary bent,” Keller 
said.

Keller is also interested in coffee and different 
ways of brewing, stemming from his employment 
with various coffee companies during and after col-
lege.

“I’ve gone through different phases. There was a 

time when I was a punk musician who just wanted 
to be a drummer forever. Then I wanted to be a poet 
just anonymously writing poetry in a random hut. I 
was even a jock at one time. Now I guess I’ve merged 
them all,” Keller stated. “I would say that I always go 
back to poetry and good storytelling at the end of the 
day, though.”

From 2011-2015, the fairly new 
Office of Multicultural and Leadership 
programs has seen many directors 
from around the country. First it 
was Natasha Ramsey, second was 
Arkansas native Calvin Johnson, and 
then there was three with QU giving 
a warm welcome to the new Director 
of Multicultural programs, Alexandria 
Gurley.

Alexandria Gurley is a young 
student affairs professional who has an 
extensive repertoire of experience in 
the field of work she currently does. She 
attended the University of California, 
Irvine where she received a bachelor’s 
degree in African American Studies 
and Claremont University where she 
received a master’s degree in Cultural 
Studies. 

In addition to her educational 
background, Gurley is no stranger 
in getting her hands dirty in the 
community as well. Throughout the 
course of her professional career, Gurley 
has worked for the Boys and Girls club, 
does a plethora of non-profit work, and 
tours occasionally as a spoken word 
artist throughout the country.

“This office is a home away from 
home for minority and underrepresented 
students. If I don’t have the answer then 
I will find it for you,” Gurley said.

The Office of Multicultural and 
Leadership programs provides many 
resources to a diverse population of 
students including the Textbook Loan 
program, the Student Emergency 
Fund, and soon to come the Heritage 
Graduation Ceremony, Young Hawks 
Recruitment Day, and the Hawks Honor 
Minority Scholarship. 

When Gurley was asked if she 

feels that her office will accomplish 
its purpose on campus, she said, “As 
a generally optimistic person, I am 
hopeful that the office would create 
a diverse student body and improve 
retention and recruitment avenues for 
Quincy University.”

“I am here for the students 
of Quincy University in terms of 
academics and co-curricular activities. 
I encourage you to get out of your 
room and be involved with clubs and 
organizations such as Gospel Warriors, 
Brothers of Unity, Portraits of a Lady, 
and the Minority Student Association 
just to name a few that are affiliated 
with my office. My door is always open 
for conversation, suggestions, and 
feedback. Feel free to stop by and say 
hello, I don’t bite.” 

Gurley’s office is located under 
the cafeteria in the Office of Student 
Engagement. If you would like to know 

more about her and/or the resources 
and programming that comes from her 
office feel free to email her at gurleal@
quincy.edu or call her at (217) 228-5432, 
ext. 3784.
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Professor adapts to another new home

Gurley excited to join Student Engagement team 
NEW MULTICULTURAL COORDINATOR

Alexandria Gurley



The energy from the Quincy community filled 
the air at Clat Adams Park on August 22nd as the 
175th Quincy Anniversary celebration was underway. 

The anticipation in the crowd was caused by the 
promise to officially light up the Bayview Bridge for 
the first time.

However, the anxiousness of the crowd was being 
sustained by the soothing music from the mix of 
jazz and blues bands that could be heard throughout 
the park. There were also funnel cake and ice cream 
stands as well as kettle corn and lemon shake-ups. 
However it seemed that the beer tents were keeping 
the crowd the most calm, hence the largest line resid-
ed there. 

It seemed that all the Quincy community needed 
in order to come together and celebrate was live 
music, food and drinks, company and conversation, 
which was all accompanied by the beautiful weather 
that dominated the day. 

As the celebration continued and conversations 
grew, the energy did as well throughout the crowd. 
The main cause in the increased energy was partially 
due to the fact the sun was starting to go down.

As the band started to finish up jamming out 
on its last song a few community members from the 
Quincy’s 175th anniversary committee took the stage. 

The crowd got quiet as the members began mak-
ing announcements and declaring gratitude towards 
all of the individuals and groups who helped make 
the lighting ceremony come to life. 

Once the announcements began to drag on the 
crowd had enough and began shouting, “light it up!” 

This showed that the crowd had enough and they 
were ready for the big finale. 

Therefore, the announcements began to wrap 
up and the committee member with the micro-
phone started a countdown and the crowd joined in. 
“10…9…8…7…6…5…4...3...2…1!” 

The daylong party and celebration was now at the 

climax and the energy filled crowd was now witness-
ing what they all came to see. 

The Bayview Bridge was lit up in an array of 
different colors while fireworks were shooting off 
behind it. The crowd roared with screams and cheers 
as the lighting of the bridge capped off Quincy’s 175th 
Anniversary successfully.
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Quincy anniversary highlighted by bridge

Campus Activities Board: Pop-Up event social 
CAMPUS EVENT

Quincy University shined bright on September 12 under 
the QU tent (across from the cafe) with games and activ-
ities for all to enjoy.
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Which campus 
sports team do you 
cheer for the most? 

What do you think of 
Donald Trump’s bid for 
the presidency so far?

What are must-haves 
for a perfect tailgate?

Twitter, Facebook, Instagram 
or Snapchat: Which is the 
social media outlet you 
cannot live without?
What food options are 

missing on campus? What 
would you like to see added 

to the dining choices?
Kanye West recently 

announced that he will 
run for president in 
2020. Is he serious? 

Freshman
Communication

Major

I’m a big football fan so 
that’s a big sport for me. 
My high school didn’t have 
football, so it’s exciting to 
finally be at a school does.

I think actually I know 
I will not be voting 
to Donald Trump for 

president.

It probably sounds weird 
but meatballs and other 

snacky foods. 

It’s a hard choice 
between Instagram 
and Snapchat, but 
I think I’ll go with 

Snapchat. 
I think it would be 

awesome to have hot 
wings! That is one 
thing I’d love to see

I would hope he is not 
serious.

Sophomore
Nursing
Major

Football. I’ve always 
loved the sport, 

although I haven’t been 
to a game this season

I honestly don’t trust 
him. Yes he is a great 
business man, but how 
will he hold up with 
other world leaders?

Food and beer, of 
course. That is if you 

are of age.

Snapchat; I’m a 
picture lover, and the 
new update is quite 

hilarious.

I’m a science major, so I spend 
quite a bit of time on the North 
Campus. There is only healthy 
food. I’m a girl that loves 

calories!

I believe that to be a 
publicity stunt.

Sophomore 
Graphic Design

Major

Football because that 
is the sport I play and 

love the most.

I don’t think that Donald 
Trump would make a 

good president.

The perfect tailgate 
is BBQ and grill food, 
games and activities 

and music.

Snapchat is something 
I use on a daily basis.

I would like to see 
other food plans 
such as fast food 

restaurants.

I don’t really think he is 
serious, but if he is I’d 

vote for him.

Junior
Graphic Design

Major

Hawks football. I 
absolutely love football 
and played football 
through high school.

It seemed like a joke 
at first, but now he is 

starting to grow on me.

Brats and bacon 
wrapped hot dogs and 

ice cold water.

Twitter for sure. I follow 
all my favorite sports 
teams, as well as 

sports announcers.

I would love to get ice 
cream during the day 
without paying $12.50 
to get it at the cafe.

No, he just wants 
attention, and no I will 

not vote for him.
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Quench your caffeine addiction with these hotspots
LEXIE BROEMMER

NEWS EDITOR

As an off-campus student who 
has lived in Quincy her whole life, I 
decided I should share my experiences 
about some of my favorite places in 
Quincy and the surrounding area, 
what I would call the “gems” of this 
area. 

For this issue of The Falcon, I 
decided to write about my favorite 
places to get coffee because I’m a 
hopeless coffee addict.  I literally 
cannot function without my daily 
dose of coffee.

Without further ado, here are 
some of my favorite places to get 
coffee.

(Yes, I love Starbucks, too, but 
it’s nice to switch it up every once in 
a while to get a different atmosphere 
and support local businesses.)

Krazy Cakes is a very chic, 
modern style bakery.  With its style, 
it gives visitors a taste of a big city in 
a small setting.  Although it is located 
in an old building, the inside is very 
vibrant and fresh, with bright colors, 
a zebra print wall, and a brick wall.  
It’s located downtown, a block away 
from Washington Square.  Also offers 
free Wi-Fi, so I go there and work on 
homework sometimes.

Although Krazy Cakes opened 
in 2012, I didn’t start frequenting it 
until last spring.  I always forgot it 
was there and was in the rut of going 
to the same places, i.e. Panera and 
Starbucks.  I now often go there to 
get coffee and a muffin.  Krazy Cakes 
offers an assortment of lattes and iced 
espresso drinks.  I’m not an entirely 
exciting person when it comes to my 
food and drink choices, especially 
when it comes to breakfast because 
I just don’t like breakfast much, but 
I usually get a lemon crumb muffin 
and either black coffee, a raspberry 
white mocha, or a black and white 
mocha.  Krazy Cakes is the home 
of the bacon topped French toast 
muffin.  I’ve never tried it, but I’ve 
heard that it’s delicious.  Krazy Cakes 
serves many other breakfast foods 
other than just pastries and muffins.  
The other breakfast foods offered by 
Krazy Cakes include French toast, 
three egg scrambles, and biscuits with 

gravy.  Krazy Cakes also serves salads, 
flatbreads, sandwiches, and soup for 
lunch. 

While I really like Krazy Cakes, I 
like Java Jive in Hannibal a little more.  
To be honest, I’ve only been there a 
few times, but I love the atmosphere.  
Where Krazy Cakes is chic and 
modern, Java Jive is artsy and folksy.  
Java Jive has a conglomeration of the 
old and new.  Modern art adorns the 
walls while old furniture is arranged 
somewhat haphazardly around the 
part-wooden, part-carpeted floor.  It’s 
almost kind of kitschy.  One feature 
that I absolutely love about Java Jive 
is its library shelf.  It’s pretty small 
and only has really old books that 
I would most likely not read, but 
it was just really endearing to me 
as a book-lover.  The books looked 
ancient, well-loved, and like they 
would have that old-book smell that 
only book-lovers like me cannot get 
enough of.  Also offers free Wi-Fi for 
its customers while they enjoy a snack 
or refreshment.  

When I do go to Java Jive, I usually 
get an iced Milky Way cappuccino, 
although the last time I was there, I 
got an iced Salted Caramel Mocha, 
and it was divine.  Java Jive also 
serves breakfast and baked goods, 
sandwiches, wraps, soups, salads, ice 
cream, and desserts.  

The Park Bench is totally different 
from Krazy Cakes and Java Jive.  It 
has a minimal yet elegant feel.  It’s the 
most mature café out of the three I’ve 
mentioned.  It’s more understated and 
formal.  Waiters also actually go to 
your table to take your order whereas 
at Krazy Cakes and Java Jive, you go 
to the counter to order.  

The Park Bench has a wide 
variety of coffee and other hot and 
cold drinks to choose from.  I’ve only 
had a Mocha Latte there, and it tasted 
more like hot chocolate than anything 
else, so next time I’ll try something 
different, like the Raspberry Delight 
latte.  For breakfast, The Park Bench 
offers muffins, cinnamon rolls, and 
scones.  I had an apple muffin there, 
and it was delightful.  It was warm and 
gooey and fell apart in my hands.  The 
Park Bench also serves homemade 
soups, salads, and sandwiches.  

 

Krazy Cakes
512 Hampshire Street, Quincy
Hours:
Tuesday-Friday: 7 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m. – 2 p.m. 

Java Jive
211 North Main Street, Hannibal, 
Mo.
Hours:
Monday-Saturday: 7 a.m. -- 9 p.m.
Sunday: 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.

The Park Bench
119 North 4th Street, Quincy, IL
Hours:
Monday-Friday: 7 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Saturday: 8:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m. 



Libby Day was seven years old 
when her mother and two sisters were 
brutally murdered.  “Dark Places,” by 
Gillian Flynn is the dark and disturbing 
tale of Libby’s search for the truth about 
the murders.  As the sole survivor of the 
vicious attack, young Libby testified that 
her teen-aged brother, Ben, killed her 
family.

In the 24 years since the murders, 
Libby has tried not to think about 
the night at all, referring to it as her 
“darkplace.”  However, one day, Libby 
gets a letter in the mail from Lyle Wirth, 
who belongs to a group of enthusiasts 
of famous murders called the Kill 
Club.  Libby’s involvement with the Kill 
Club makes her begin to question her 
recollection of the night of the murders.

“Dark Places” is not for the faint-
of-heart.  It’s very dark and disturbing.  

Here are some reasons this book could 
be bothersome to some.

First, the murder scenes are 
extremely gory and painted vividly in 
the reader’s mind, with Flynn describing 
the blood splatter and brain matter on 
the walls of the Day home and the defiled 
bodies of two of the three victims.  The 
blood and guts are enough to make even 
the toughest reader squeamish. 

Second, Satanism is explored.
Third, pedophilia is mentioned.  
Fourth, most of the characters in 

the book are completely unlikeable, 
although some have redeemable 
qualities.  

Lastly, the tone of the novel is grim 
and makes the reader feel dirty just by 
reading it. 

However, none of these things turn 
the reader off.  Rather, they compel the 
reader to keep reading.

The mystery also makes the reader 
want to continue.  The novel keeps the 

reader guessing throughout its entirety.  
While the conclusion to the mystery 
and novel are shocking, they are also 
slightly disappointing and make the 
ending seem sort of anti-climatic.  

The novel is told in alternating 
perspectives from many of the 
characters.  It also alternates from the 
day of the murders to present day, which 
adds intrigue.

“Dark Places” is reminiscent of 
“Dead Man Walking,” in the way the 
Kill Club tries to save Ben from life 
in prison because they believe he has 
been wrongly imprisoned.  The book 
criticizes the U.S. criminal justice 
system and deals with class issues.

“Dark Places” is for fans of Gillian 
Flynn’s other works, “Sharp Objects” and 
“Gone Girl.”  All three of Flynn’s works 
have been or are in the process of being 
adapted to film or TV.  Fans of “The 
Girl on the Train” by Paula Hawkins, 
may also like “Dark Places” and Flynn’s 

other novels.  Basically, anyone who 
likes gritty tales of depravity driven by 
strong heroines will most likely love this 
thriller.  
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Enter Halsey’s dark dystopian world

Rising star Ashley Frangipane, 
better known by her stage name Halsey, 
is taking the alternative world by storm.  
Her debut album “Badlands,” was 
released in August and has already been 
successful.  It’s charted on Billboard’s 
Top 200 chart and the Alternative 
Albums chart.  

Although her debut album was just 
released, Halsey has had a lot of hype.  
She spent the better part of the summer 
touring with Imagine Dragons and 
Metric on Imagine Dragons’ “Smoke 
+ Mirrors” tour.  I had the pleasure of 
attending the St. Louis date of the tour 
and seeing Halsey work her magic first-
hand.  

“Badlands” is a gritty and, 
oftentimes, haunting dystopian concept 
album.  Going along with the theme, it 
exudes decadence and degeneracy.

The first song off the album, “Castle,” 
captures this feeling immediately.  It, 
like the rest of the album, is lo-fi and has 
lots of production and synths.  Also, it 
features what I can only describe as a 

super creepy choir 
in the intro in the 
chorus.  Going along 
with the dystopian 
feel, this song would 
be a prefect fit to 
any of the “Hunger 
Games” books or 
movies, when Katniss 
confronts President 
Snow.  The song just 
needs to be called 
“Capitol” instead of 
“Castle.”

“ R o m a n 
Holiday” is a sad 
song.  It seems like 
Halsey is singing 
about an old lover.  
Actually, many of 
her songs seem to 
be about old lovers 
and relationships 
that didn’t last.  Interestingly, a roman 
holiday is an occasion in which 
enjoyment comes from someone else’s 
suffering.  It seems like Halsey is talking 
about a roman holiday for both herself 
and her lover.  Although the song’s lyrics 

are kind of sad, it sounds happier than 
most of the other songs.  It has a faster 
tempo, and it’s not as lo-fi.  However, it’s 
still very synth-heavy.  

In contrast to the lighter vibe 
“Roman Holiday” gives off, “Control” is 
much darker.  It almost induces a sense 

of fear in the listener with lyrics like, 
“And all the kids cried out, ‘Please stop, 
you’re scaring me.’”  The bridge of the 
song is pretty eerie, too, when Halsey 
sings, “I’m well acquainted with villains 
that live in my bed/ They beg me to 
write them so they’ll never die when I’m 
dead.”  In addition to lots of production 
and lo-fi sounds, there is what sounds 
like a clock ticking throughout 
“Control,” which only adds to the eerie 
atmosphere of the song.

“Hold Me Down” is an incredibly 
catchy song, and maybe the most 
commercial song on the album, although 
it’s still not really too commercial.  It’s 
much more upbeat than the other 
songs, except for “Strange Love,” while 
still capturing the essence of Halsey’s 
sound: haunting, dark alt-pop.    

Halsey is in the vein of Lorde and 
Lana del Rey, but there’s still something 
quintessentially Halsey and so unique 
about her music.  

Halsey is sultry, gloomy, and the 
darkness in her music and persona are 
incredibly fascinating.

        

LEXIE BROEMMER
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Disturbing novel takes readers to a ‘dark place’
LEXIE BROEMMER

NEWS EDITOR



The Visit tells the story of two young 
teenagers as they visit their estranged 
grandparents for the first time. This 
Hansel and Gretel story takes a turn 
for the creepy, however, when their 
grandparents begin acting strangely, 
sending the film to a dark, surreal place 
very quickly.

The Visit is a strange, scary, and yet 
oddly hilarious film that seems to be 
able to achieve both chills and laughs 
without seeming out of place. The Visit 
is directed by M. Night Shyamalan, 
whose latest films, in my opinion, have 
been pretty bad. I think he has begun to 
redeem himself with this film. Though 
The Visit is not The Sixth Sense or 
Unbreakable by any means, it is still 
enjoyable.

The cast of The Visit, although 
not known actors to me, give great 
performances as both terrifying old 
folks and resourceful children. Olivia 
DeJonge and Ed Oxenbould, the young 
actors who play the teenagers, hit it out 
of the park as the main characters of the 
film. I felt as though they were able to 
deliver a sense of wit and wisdom that is 
absent in many young actors.

The film’s visuals are nothing 
spectacular, stemming from the fact that 
it is similar to films such as The Blair 
Witch Project and Paranormal Activity 
with its technique of telling the story 
through camera footage. I felt as though 
it was done in a manner that made 
sense, rather than just a tired, tacked-on 
feature to capitalize on the other recent 
movies which have found success doing 
it this way.

Though the film was a horror movie, 

I often found myself laughing more than 
jumping. There were plenty of creepy 
parts, of course, but there were many 
more funny parts. And even though I 
enjoyed the comedy of it, therein lies 
my only real complaint. The comedy 
often undercut the horror of it, so when 
it was trying to be scary it fell flat for me 
just because I couldn’t help but laugh. 
This is because of the ridiculousness 
of everything. Other than that, I can’t 
think of any other criticisms. It was not 
a masterpiece of cinema, by a long shot, 
but I found it to be a very entertaining 
film to watch.

Ultimately, I liked The Visit, not 
only because of its surprisingly superb 
actors, but also because of their ability 
to weave comedy and horror into a very 
fun movie. The Visit might not have 
been what I was expecting out of a scary 
movie, but that’s not a bad thing.

For Netflix users, finding a new 
show to watch is often hard to do since 
there are so many shows and movies 
available at one’s fingertips and so little 
time with school. 

The struggle is real… Recently, 
however, I watched a show that could 
be just what you were looking for. It is 
called Narcos.

 Narcos is a new Netflix 
original show that is centered around 
the rise and fall of famed drug kingpin 
Pablo Escobar and the United States 
DEA agents trying to stop him in the 
1980’s and 90’s. 

It is a gritty crime drama that 
splices together well-acted dramatic 
situations as well as actual real-
life footage in a way that is able to 
accurately capture one of the bloodiest 
drug wars in history.

 The two main characters of the 
show, Pablo Escobar and DEA Agent 
Steve Murphy, are polar opposites. 

As history buffs may know, Pablo 
Escobar was the so-called “King of 
Cocaine,” running a massive drug 
empire from his home country of 
Colombia. 

He is regarded as possibly the 
wealthiest criminal in history. Pablo, 
played by Brazilian actor Wagner 
Moura, is enthralling as the infamous 
drug lord, whether he is dealing with 
business or his rivals. 

I found his portrayal to be, perhaps, 
the best in the show since he gave 
the criminal such ferocity, yet calm 
gravitas. Agent Steve Murphy, 
played by actor Boyd Holbrook, on 
the other hand, is quite different. 
He is one of the Americans tasked 
with taking down Escobar and his 
criminal activities. 

I actually found him to be a bit 
bland and boring. For being one 
of the central characters and the 
narrator of the show, he just was not 
compelling to me in the slightest. I 
thought the setting and design for 
Narcos was spot-on. The Colombian 
landscape was beautiful with its 
vivid colors, whether it was a drug 
lab in the middle of a lush jungle or 
the packed, urban environment of 
the city. 

The action was also very tense 
and well-done. It was not excessively 
violent or gory, but rather realistic. 
Adding to the realism as well were 
the scenes with any Colombian 

character in them. 
I was expecting, perhaps, they 

would do those scenes with the actors 
just doing a cheesy accented English to 
signify they were speaking a different 
language, but, to my surprise, they 
spoke Spanish the entire time. 

Though it is neat that they were 
accurate, since the majority of the 
show’s characters are Colombian, 
there are a lot of subtitles. Any viewer 
who does not want to read half of the 
conversations will not be pleased by 
Narcos.

 Other than some of the actors, 
my only real complaint with the show 
is that there is too much narration. 

Agent Steve Murphy narrates 
much of the story’s events, and I may 
be biased because I did not care for his 
character, but I felt that the narration 
was often not needed. 

It occasionally felt insulting for 
the character to tell me what was 
happening step by step onscreen, 
when I could easily see it with my own 
eyes.

 It just seemed unnecessary. Narcos 
often felt more like a documentary 
than a drama with the abundance of 
pointless narration. Overall, I thought 
Narcos was a decent show. The setting, 
the action, and some of the actors 
were very compelling. 

However, the abundance of 
narration and subtitles along with 
some of the actors’ performances 
eventually wore on me quite a bit. I 
would half-heartedly recommend it.
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‘There’s no business like blow business’



Coming to Quincy University 
means one has to complete thirty hours 
of service learning activities in order 
to graduate. Campus Ministry offers a 
whole array of mission trips throughout 
the school year that can count for as 
many as twenty-eight service learning 
hours.

The prices that are originally 
stated will never exceed the advertised 
amount.  The costs of the trips include 
food, shelter, transportation and no 
extra money is needed.

Full and partial scholarships 
are available.  A student can contact 
Campus Ministry for more details.

The Mission Trips begin this fall 
break, Oct. 8-11.  Campus Ministry is 
offering two different kinds of trips over 
fall break.

Hope For Students in East St. 

Louis costs 
$150 and it 
works with 
af terscho ol 
p r o g r a m s .  
Only five 
students can 
go.  They will 
be staffing a 
food pantry 
and staying at 
the Hubbard 
House.

The other trip is Impoverished 
Illinois in Cairo, Ill.  This costs $150 and 
it is established in the poorest county in 
Illinois.  This is also for only five students 
and it works with Daystar Community 
Program.  Students will be able to work 
in a food pantry and a thrift store.  

Over winter break, Dec. 11-17, two 
more mission trips are available.

Project Christmas Angel is located 
in Biloxi, Miss. It costs $250 plus an 

extra $25 
for a child’s 
C h r i s t m a s 
gift.  Students 
will work 
with 2005 
Volunteer of 
the Year, Ken 
Wetzel.  Also, 
students will 
work with 
Biloxi area 
flood and 

tornado victims as well as meet residents 
affected by Hurricane Katrina.  They 
will be able to adopt-a-kid and present 
him or her with a Christmas gift.  This 
trip is available for 50 students.

Mission Street Ministry is the other 
trip in Chicago.  It costs $250 and one 
will work with impoverished, inner city 
neighborhoods.  They will be working 
in a food pantry and an afterschool 
program for kids as well as distributing 

clothing.  This trip is available to 13  
students.  

Over spring break, March 5-11, 
three mission trips are available.  Each  
costs $250.  A Meal with the Poor is 
in Milwaukee, Wis., Bring Home to 
Appalachia is in Martin, Ky., and the last 
is Farm for the Hungry in Rogersville, 
Mo. The end of the year mission trip is 
Civil Rights: A Continued Movement in 
Montgomery, Ala.  It also costs $250.

“Last spring break, I went on my 
first mission trip to New Orleans.  It 
showed me how extensive the field 
of human services is.  I also had the 
opportunity to grow closer to my own 
friends as well as make many new ones,” 
junior Shelli Ormond said.  

Interested people should go to the 
Campus Ministry office on the first floor 
of Francis Hall.  The opportunity is open 
to all students and it is a chance to give 
back to the community as well as travel 
to several regions in the United States.
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QU offers mission trips for service learning hours
DAVID JACOB

STAFF EDITOR

Chris Chappell’e has always set his 
own different, high standards.

Volleyball is the passion for the 
senior from Los Angeles, and where 
he’s from, that’s usually not the norm. 
He now finds himself in the Midwest 
playing the sport he loves with a team 
he has now come to call brothers.

The men’s volleyball team won only 
five Great Lakes Valley Conference 
games and finished with a 13-15 record. 
Chappell’e claims this year will be 
different. 

“Quincy is the underdog team 
within the conference, but that doesn’t 
faze us at all,” he said. 

The team has a David vs. Goliath 
type mentality, playing some of its 
games against NCAA Division I teams 
like Ohio State and Ball State. It doesn’t 
bother the team to play opponents who 
are bigger and jump higher. It just makes 
the victory that much sweeter. 

The team lost a key senior in 6-foot-
6 middle blocker John Pranger, who 
averaged about 1.66 kills per set and 

2.26 points per set. However, they bring 
back one of their top players in Jarrod 
Kelso, who averaged 2.33 kills per set 

and 3.07 points per set last season for 
the Hawks. 

The new recruits have some big 

roles to fill in right away. QU coach 
Hadley Foster looks to his returning 
players to be key role models for the 
new players to follow under. 

Last season, there were about 18 to 
20 players on the team. Now the team 
has almost 10 more. 

“The more guys on the team, the 
better, because it brings out competition 
with other guys fighting out for 
minutes within the team,” Chappell’e 
said. “Everyone is trying to prove 
themselves from the veteran players to 
the new recruits. New season means 
new minutes given to players who earn 
them.”

Since this is Chappelle’s senior 
year, he wants to leave a mark on the 
volleyball court and for this year’s team 
to be remembered as winners. The 
goal for the team is to win the NCAA 
championship. 

“Sharing that moment with my 
brothers will be the best feeling in the 
world, and I would rather have that 
under my belt than any other individual 
accolade,” Chappelle said.

GODSON ENEOGWE
STAFF WRITER

‘Underdog’ Hawks hope to fare better in GLVC play

The men’s volleyball team gathers together before the start of a match last season. 
(Photo courtesy Denny Sinnock)

Café Hope is an organization run restaurant that hires 
young adults and teenagers who are at risk and teaches 
them each aspect of running a restaurant.

CAMPUS MINISTRY

MEN’S VOLLEYBALL



The Quincy University’s women’s 
golf team followed one of its best 
tournament performances in school 
history with a second place finish at its 
own tournament on Sept. 27-28.

The team played its first tournament 
on Sept. 14-15 at the Deer Park Classic 
in Oglesby. The Lady Hawks shot a 
two-day score of 663, which gave the 
team a sixth place finish in the 15-team 
tournament.  

Sophomore Marlee Clouatre led 
the team with a score of 157, which 
gave her the second top-five finish of 
her collegiate golf career.  

Freshman Lauren Frye shot a 163, 
junior Jamie Frederick shot a 168, and 
junior Destinee Campbell carded a 
175.  Senior Cortni Hicks rounded out 
the team score with a 177. 

“It is exciting.  We’ve actually 
hugely improved, and we’re actually, 
you know, becoming a better team as 
well.  The scores are lower.  The team’s 
a lot closer than it used to be.  We all 
benefit and compact together.  It’s really 
great.  I love it,” Campbell said.

The QU Lady Hawks Fall Classic, 
held at Spring Lake Country Club 
in Quincy, was the first tournament 
Coach Nick Myers and the girls have 
hosted.   

Myers said a lot goes into hosting 
a tournament.  He started planning it 
about four or five months ago.  He had 
to work with the course to set a date for 
it and send invitations out to the schools 
to participate in the tournament. 

He also worked with Microtel Inn 
& Suites to be a title sponsor and get 
the participating teams a discounted 
hotel room rate.  

Additionally, he had to make 
scoreboards, get team lineups, work 
with Golfstat for golf and scoring, and 
make rules and pin sheets.

Myers believed the tournament 
benefitted both the QU and Quincy 
communities.

“When we travel, I feel like I get to 
know the other schools, and I want the 
other schools to see what Quincy has to 
offer,” Myers said.

The Lady Hawks shot a two-day 

score of 696, putting the team in second 
place in the five-team event.  Three 
Lady Hawks finished the tournament 
in the top 10. Clouatre placed sixth 
with a 168, Campbell placed eighth 
with a 173, and Frye tied for 10th with 
a 177.  

Frederick and Hicks rounded out 
the team’s score with a 179 and 180, 
respectively.

Although the Lady Hawks finished 
in second place, Campbell said she and 
the team could have played better.  

“We know what to work on and fix 
for this coming weekend.  We can’t wait 
to go out,” Campbell said. 

While Campbell would have liked 
to play better in the tournament, she 

enjoyed hosting it.  
She particularly liked seeing the 

QU flags and tee markers on the course.  
“Being able to put on an event was 

really cool.  Being able to show we had 
a course was really cool.  Hopefully, 
we will get to do it again next year,” 
Campbell said.

Myers said the season is going well 
so far and that the team will improve.

“Our main goals are to improve 
each tournament and try and score 
lower in round two than in round one.  
Also, to keep our scores in the 330s 
or lower because that will put us in 
position each event to be competitive,” 
he said.
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Hosting own tournament adds to success
ALEXA BROEMMER

STAFF EDITOR

The Quincy University women’s golf team: Freshman Lauren Brown, Junior Katherine Rathgeber, Freshman Lauren Frye, Senior 
Kayla Martin, Freshman Alyx Starkweather, Senior Abby Safar, Sophomore Marlee Clouatre, Junior Jaime Frederick, Junior 
Destinee Campbell, and Senior Cortni Hicks. (Photo courtesy of Nick Myers)

Head Coach Nick Myers 
(Photo courtesy of QU Athletics)
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Harris returns after record-breaking season
BRAYDEN NUESSEN

STAFF WRITER

A dream continues for QU foot-
ball running back Chris Harris, who is 
coming off a record breaking season as 
a freshman a year ago. 

Harris burst into the scene last year 
by scoring 17 rushing touchdowns, a 
school record, while finishing fourth 
in rushing yards in school history with 
974 yards in a single season. His season 
was headlined when he scored a team 
high 7 touchdowns and rushed for 218 
yards in a 59-34 victory over Southwest 
Baptist last October.

Harris has put his record breaking 
season behind him as he looks to start 
this year beginning a new chapter. 

“I just try to focus on doing what I 
need to do to win the game and try not 
to compare to last year,” he said.

He hopes that his team can make 
the NCAA Division II playoffs and 
win the Great Lakes Valley Conference 
title this year. The team has not made 
postseason play since 1994. 

Harris began playing football in 
third grade playing defense as a corner-
back. He was inspired to play football 
by watching his older brother play.

“By watching him play and how 
much fun he had, I got into it,” Harris 
explained. 

Harris played for Sacred 
Heart-Griffin, a private school in 
Springfield. He played defense until his 

freshman year of high school he moved 
to running back.

Harris had a lot of great moments 
in his high school playing career. His 
favorite moment was as a senior against 
Lincoln High School.

“I had 14 rushes for 320 yards and 
it was the most memorable because I 
scored the first two carries for 68 yard 
rushes.” 

Harris said the transition from 
high school to college was challenging.

“The game is a lot faster. Everyone 
you know that you played against was 
the top player for their high school,” he 
said.  

“One thing Harris did a great job of 
was that he was here over the summer 
doing all the individual drills.” offensive 
coordinator Gary Bass said. “He spent 

a lot of time watching film and learning 
more about the entire offense, not just 
about himself, which is one of those 
things that is going help him become a 
better football player.” 

Harris is off to a fast start in his 
second year as a Hawk. In the team’s 
first three games, Harris leads the team 
with 249 yards rushing, 3 touchdowns 
and averages 83 yards per game.

Dokaj eyes another Final Four appearance for Hawks

The Quincy University’s men’s 
soccer team advanced farther in the 
postseason than any other team on 
campus last year, making it to the Final 
Four in the NCAA Division II National 
Tournament. The Hawks finished with 
a 21-2-2 record.

Xhovani Dokaj, also known as “X,” 
is a junior midfielder/forward who 
was named the Disney soccer/NSCAA 
Player of the Week in back to back 
weeks last year, also was an all-Great 
Lakes Valley Conference first-team 

GODSON ENEOGWE
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selection. He hopes to lead the team to 
victory with his vocal leadership and 
passion for the game.

The men’s soccer teams have always 
had a great reputation here at Quincy, 
having won 11 NAIA national titles and 
appearing in the NCAA tournament 
three out of the last five years.

“Being able to win a champion-
ship would be a dream come true. We 
all work hard, and we believe in our 
system, and everyone accepts their role 
on the team,” Dokaj said.

The team will have some refilling 
to do to replace the big shoes the previ-
ous seniors had left. The team lost key 

seniors such as Steve McAnany, who 
led the team in assists, and Jordan Rob-
erts, who led the team in goals. In total, 
the team lost 7 seniors who showed 
maturity and helped lead the team.

“We’re just a different team this 
year. Last year we would score for fun, 
last year Jordan Roberts was our main 
player and he’s gone. This year it’s a 
grind-it-out team and we have different 
players set up for certain games, so it’s 
really good to see that,” Dokaj said.

 The Hawks are 6-2 this season and 
have won five of their first six GLVC 
games. 

Dokaj and Roberts combined for 

41 of QU’s 68 goals last season, but the 
scoring balance is much greater this 
fall. Taylor Reis has five goals, while 
Dokaj is one of five players to have 
scored two goals this fall and three 
other players already have scored a goal 
as well. 

QU is one game behind Rockhurst 
in the GLVC standings and has been in 
the national top 25 rankings all season.

“Everyone has to come together 
and play their part,” said X, “My role 
is just to do whatever it takes to win 
games. We don’t care about stats, we 
just want to win games and have a 
successful year.”

Chris Harris set a school record with seven touchdowns in one game last season and finished with 974 yards during his fresh-
man season. (Falcon File Photo)

FOOTBALL

MEN’S SOCCER



Quincy University is not only excellent academi-
cally, it also excels in athletics. 

The coaches at Quincy University genuinely 
care about academic and athletic achievement. They 
strive to get the best out of everyone in their ath-
letes. 

Some gain a great experience through their years 
playing athletics here that it pushes them to come back 
and coach. 

That’s the case with Ian Hinkamper. 
Hinkamper was a stellar four-year tennis player at 

QU. He led the Hawks season after season in their run 
for a title. His success and talents will be put to use in 
a new form on the tennis courts as coach of the team. 

It will be a different role for Hinkamper, but with 
what he learned from the past, all his accomplishments 
should help him lead the Hawks to success.

Going from player to coach the year after graduat-
ing has been challenging for Hinkamper.

“Transferring from player to coach is not easy, es-
pecially when I still have a lot of play left in me,” said 
Hinkamper, 22, who is getting his masters at QU and 
still has the itch to get out on the tennis court. “How-
ever, coaching is the second best option I have to be 
around the game of tennis and my friends. So, watch-
ing them succeed is satisfying, but it is not as exciting 
being out there.” 

Hinkamper’s success in the past has led him to 
come back and be a coach. 

“Being successful in the past has made me still 

want to be part of the sport in a competitive manner,” 
he said. “Coaching was a good option to allow me to 
do this.” 

There have also been some differences in coach-
ing and playing, besides the fact of playing in com-
petitions. 

“The biggest difference in coaching is change 
in role,” Hinkamper said. “It requires me to pass on 
the knowledge of the game rather than use it on the 
court.” 

Hinkamper has always had an energetic and hu-
morous side in him. He added that it also allows him 
to be the head cheerleader. 

Hinkamper is excited for the season and excited to 
try out his new job. 

He now owns the title of Coach Hinkamper.

Rachel Schlatter seems to be the 
perfect fit for the challenging task of 
starting a new program. 

Schlatter was named head coach 
in July 2014 women’s swimming team, 
which will have its first meet in an inter-
squad scrimmage on Oct. 17.

She has been swimming since she 
was eight years old when her mom, a 
former college swimmer, wanted to 
teach her as a life skill. 

After swimming competitively over 
the years as she grew up, Schlatter end-
ed up swimming at the University of 
Nebraska, where she acquired valuable 
and relatable experience to the job that 
lies ahead of starting a swimming pro-
gram from scratch.

“I went through the rebuilding 
process of starting a new program with 
a new coach at Nebraska, which has 
helped me take some of those tools and 
unique aspects and apply them to start-
ing the new program at Quincy Univer-
sity,” Schlatter stated.

The first year program consists of 
eight swimmers -- five freshman, two 
junior transfers and a senior. The senior 
swimmer is Kelsey Krekeler, who ex-
plained what it was like to be coached 
by someone who had a lot of success in 
swimming. 

“It’s kind of intimidating, but at the 

same time it is encouraging, because she 
pushes us everyday to get better and she 
also knows what it takes to get there,” 
Krekeler said.

Krekeler also made it clear that it is 
very helpful being coached and encour-
aged by someone who has performed at 
all levels. 

Krekeler described the feeling be-

hind being a part of a first-year pro-
gram.

“It’s exciting to start something 
new, and me being the only one from 
QU, I get a chance to carry on what our 
athletics are all about to a new program 
with all newcomers, which is a unique 
opportunity,” Krekeler said.

The women’s swim team is in its 

preseason stretch. The pool in the 
Health and Fitness Center has been up-
dated with new flags and lane dividers. 
Renovations will continue to take place 
with a new scoreboard, timing system 
and starting blocks.

The team will be hosting dual swim 
meets at the Health and Fitness Center 
throughout the season.
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Hawks dive in for upcoming season
GRANT MEYER
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The pool inside the Health & Fitness Center is home to the first swim team at Quincy University. (Falcon photo by Chris Chappell’e)

SWIMMING

TENNIS

Hinkamper makes big court switch from player to coach
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